**Important Dates to Remember:**

- **January 1:** New Year’s Day – Campus is closed.
- **January 2nd:** End of break. Resume regular work schedule.
- **January 11th:** Residence Halls Open
- **January 14th:** Classes resume for NWMSU and Horace Mann.
- **January 16th:** Women’s basketball vs. Lincoln University at 5:30 pm and Men’s basketball at 7:30 pm
- **January 21st:** Martin Luther King Day – Campus will be closed.

**What’s New in Facility Services**

**Years of Service**
- Rosemary Roberts – 21 yrs.
- David Sickman – 8 yrs.
- Kenneth Dixon – 8 yrs.
- Geoff Smith – 1 yr.

Thanks for your hard work!

**Christmas Break** will begin on December 21st at 1pm for all employees. Happy Holidays!

**Quote of the Month**

“Happiness, I have discovered, is nearly always a rebound from hard work.”

David Grayson

**November Thrive of the Month**

⭐ Al Hoover is recognized for his driven work ethic when cleaning up the basement of Fine Arts.
Safety Tip.
The tire pressure in a tire should be checked once a month. Under inflation can lead to tire failure which may lead to severe outcomes as well as tire damage. Overinflating can cause vehicle-handling problems. Check your vehicle’s door or manual for the proper inflation amounts. A tire gauge should be placed in a car at all times.

December Recognition Dinner

Honorees of 2012:

20 years
- Terri Carmichael
- Sue Dredge
- Alfred Hoover

15 years
- Rick Allen
- Douglas Rush
- Lawrence Schieber

10 years
- Jerry Cluff
- Kurt Porterfield
- George Spire

5 years
- Michael Adwell
- Robert Archer
- Monica Bodle
- Jack Bucy
- Elizabeth Coleman
- Robert Dakan
- Michael Monk
- Christopher Redden
- Tammy Schatzberg
- David Stith

Thanks for the dedication.

First Snowfall at Northwest Missouri State University

Chris Redden works on pushing the snow out of the parking lot.

Grounds working on clearing the roads around campus.

Shawn Sisney working on shoveling a path to the Facility Service’s Office building.
1.) What building had the first Photographic Coping Machine in 1943?

2.) What year did NWMSU have its first electric scoreboard in the gymnasium?

3.) Who was hired as the first university president of the college in 1906?

Thank you for your 13 years of service. Your hard work and dedication will be greatly missed. Congratulations on your retirement.

Be safe traveling during the break. Merry Christmas & Happy New Year!